Next generation
recruiting
Insights to attract graduate talent
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Taking your graduate strategy online
to engage the best students

600,000+

Students in Australia and New Zealand on LinkedIn
This new generation of talent want it all. They want to
work for a company that makes a positive impact on
the world and which acts sustainably. They look for an
employer who actively appreciates what they bring to
the business. They want a diverse and inclusive work
environment that embraces innovation, and they seek
work/life balance while demanding a clear picture of
the direction for their career.

For years we’ve focused on understanding
millennials. Now, it’s time to pay attention to Gen Z.
Gen Z are the first generation born into a digital world
– with global information at their fingertips. With such
access to information, they feel empowered to be selective
in their decision making. Unlike millennials who expect
success, this emerging talent make their own. They’re
educated, technologically-savvy, globally connected,
innovative and have an entrepreneurial mindset.
After years of studying, selecting an employer is one of the
most important decisions they will make. How will you
ensure you are their company of choice?
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Introduction
Graduate recruiting needs to catch up with the rest of the talent acquisition industry.
hile the traditional or ula o on ca us events can e effective at targeting a e
universities, it is out of touch with the way students seek career opportunities today.

Students are mobile, social and connected, round-the-clock.
hen it co es to nding a jo they do their ho e or early
• Many start researching possible careers before their
penultimate year of studies. Most have a short-list of preferred
companies by the time they apply for graduate programs
or jo s
• They have seen and interacted with your talent brand for
years and, by now, know if you are what they are looking for.
• Their research has taken them beyond your careers website
they nd out ore a out your e loyees and co any
culture across LinkedIn, Facebook and Instagram.
• In some cases, they actively engage with your current
employees, identifying and connecting with alumni from
their university.

The result? Students have likely formed an opinion
of you as an employer long before you even set
foot on-campus for careers fairs or to attend a
niche industry event.
Some of the more forward-thinking graduate hiring
tea s recruit and offer the est students roles onths
before peak recruitment begins in Australia and New
Zealand (generally February to April for campaigns,
with the selection process between April and May, or
June/ July for large programs).
The goal of this guide is to walk you through how you
can transform your graduate attraction and recruitment
efforts and get your talent rand in front of prospective
graduates early and effectively
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Understand your audience
Take your campus strategy online to target
the best talent at scale
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Top 10 universities by number
of students
01 Monash University

raduates are ooled in the ajor
capital cities

02 RMIT University
03 University of New South Wales
04 University of Melbourne

Darwin

05 University of Sydney
06

riffith niversity

07 Deakin University
08 University of Technology Sydney
09 Queensland University of Technology

Australia

10 The University of Queensland

Brisbane

Perth

Companies can use this data to:
• Consider where the graduate intake could
be located.
• Ascertain if these universities produce the
relevant disciplines to target.
• Decide if relocation of top talent is a
feasible option.
• Apply this targeting to awareness building
and attraction campaigns.

Auckland
Sydney

Adelaide
Melbourne

New Zealand
Wellington

Hobart

For university ranking system, please see Methodology.
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utting through stiff co

How to promote your talent
brand to students:

etition

The University of Melbourne, RMIT University and Monash University currently have the largest supply of recent graduates. The data
shows competition among employers for top students is highest at Swinburne, Macquarie, University of Sydney, University of New
South Wales and University of Technology Sydney. This is a result of these universities supplying high demand STEM talent.

Find out what students are interested
in hen it co es to ic ing a jo

How do you equal the playing field?
ocial edia has levelled the laying eld y ta ing a ay the rice tag that co es ith reaching a high riority audience o
regardless of your company size, you can communicate with your social media followers and get your talent brand message to
students who matter.

Describe how your company delivers
that value to them

Graduate supply and demand
he gra h sho s hich university graduates are the ost sought a er according to the nu
number of graduates at particular universities who are LinkedIn Members.

ind the ost effective social edia
channels to spread your message

er o nMails they receive versus the

University of Technology Sydney
UNSW
University of Sydney

Demand Index

Macquarie University
Swinburne University of Technology

Saturated

High-demand
RMIT University

QUT
Deakin University

University of Melbourne

The University of Queensland

Monash University

The University of Auckland
Griffith University
Curtin University

Untapped
#LinkedIn Members
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elstra Evolving co

unication

Tapping new talent pools means seeking fresh ways to connect with applicants on their terms. Australian technology company Telstra
anted to attract a ore diverse ool o uali ed candidates to join the elstra raduate rogra
ith a ocus on to talent in
and engineering.
The brand’s 2017 Find Your Edge campaign trialled new media, platforms and channels to broaden its appeal, especially to tech-savvy
graduates he recruit ent drive used

Data

Video

Social media partnerships

ocial ro le and ehavioural data
enabled Telstra to identify distinct,
relevant audience groups to target
online and on social media through
display and keyword search ads.

Telstra created a 360-degree immersive
video virtual tour, showcasing the
workplace and the work candidates
could be involved in. Click here to
watch the video.

Telstra partnered in an online gaming
tournament, as a new and innovative
way to target and engage with
students interested in technology.
in ed n areers age vie is also
dedicated to graduates doing their
research on our company.

he e loyer s illingness to try ne a roaches aid off long ith strong results in delivering to a nu
a lication nu ers sa a
u li in oth their engineering and student cohorts

“Great students will have multiple offers on the table, so it’s important to build a talent
brand that wins over the hearts and minds of top students to ensure Telstra is their main
preference. To do this we use a multi-channel, integrated attraction strategy that we’re
constantly evolving. We use data and insights to ensure we’re keeping up to date with
who the audience is, what they care about and what channels we can use to reach them.”

er o ca

aign o jectives

Brie Mason
Global Head of Employment Brand &
Marketing, Telstra
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In-demand skills among recent graduates
01

Management and Leadership

06

Strategy and Strategic Planning

02

Process and Project Management

07

03

Customer Service

Management Consulting,
Business Strategy and Analysis

04

Business Development and
Relationship Management

08

Accounting

09

Database Management and Software

10

IT Infrastructure and System Management

05

Sales

With strong encouragement from universities about the need to build an online personal brand, this student cohort has
a high rate o co leting their in ed n e er ro les tudents are ca turing art ti e e loy ent internshi s
cadetships, summer vacation programs and volunteer work experiences.
From these explicit self-selection skills, coupled with implicit inferred data, organisations are seeking graduates who
ossess strong co
ercial acu en and a custo er centric a roach re ecting the direction co anies are ta ing

What to keep in mind
Consider the key skills you want in ideal candidates and call-out these skills in your campaign messaging. Include testing
and assessment of these desired skills during your recruitment and selection process.
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02

Reach students effectively
Supercharge your talent brand where
students consume content online

10

Reach graduates when they do their
research online
artici ating at target university careers airs is e ensive hen considering ooth s ace e o stands or ull u banners, marketing
collateral and ro otional givea ays lus an a eso e activation idea to create so e hy e and oot traffic to your stand his is not
to ention the hours ut into re aration yet all o this invest ent can result in chatting ith students that ay not t the ould o
your ideal graduate.
You have to think creatively to attract the best students. Capture your compelling story when students are doing their research on
potential employers and graduate programs and reach the masses who spend more and more time conducting this discovery online.
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Average number of companies grads
in Australia and New Zealand follow
on LinkedIn

9

%

Proportion of grads in Australia and New
Zealand employed by an organisation
they were already following
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o students ee a nger on the ulse
75%

78%

Connect & Communicate

Seek Professional Insights

75% networked with other professionals,
vie ing ro les and e ailing

78% stayed up to date on industry discussions
and content in their newsfeed

76%

2.4x

People & Companies

Viewing Jobs

76% used LinkedIn to research companies
and connections

tudents are
ore active in vie ing jo s
than the overall average yearly jo vie rate

Data refers to students in Australia and New Zealand and their activity on LinkedIn.com
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03

Know what students want
Develo your value ro osition and cra
messaging that hooks their attention
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Strong talent brands attract students
The top 10 employers ranking below may come as no surprise. It is easy to assume they made the list because they are
reputable or strong consumer brands with larger graduate programs and plentiful resources.
o ever hat a es these co anies success ul at recruiting students is a ell de ned attraction strategy leveraging a
multi-channel approach. They don’t only go on campus once a year. They are on social channels 24/7, building out their
talent brands and staying top of mind.

Top 10 employers of recent graduates

Commonwealth Bank

Coles

Telstra

Woolworths Group

National Australia Bank

Deloitte Australia

ANZ

Queensland Health

EY

Westpac

The top 10 organisations employing recent grads have been compiled based on the number of recent grads currently employed by these companies.
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hat students care a out hen considering a jo
What students value most
01

Good work/life balance

04

Culture that fits my personality

Promote good work/life balance

02

Excellent compensation & benefits

05

Challenging work

03

Strong career path

ood or li e alance is not just a out the
o you offer the trust
and tools or re ote or ing and e i le hours such as la to hone
and offsite login access

e ore you cra your graduate value ro osition and talent rand
i ortant to students hen it co es to their rst jo

essaging you should no

hat is

e as ed students in ustralia and e ealand to ran the i ortance o certain jo attri utes hile a
alanced li estyle and co ensation are i ortant they also highly rioritise a strong career ath culture t
and challenging work with the company they choose. Think about how these attributes map to your company’s
culture then incor orate hat s a ro riate into your graduate s eci c E loyee alue ro osition

Communicate perks and benefits
Includes thinking beyond the cold hard cash to incentivise with other
perks. Can you promote an onsite gym or yoga, leave loading, access
to online training courses or even re erral rogra s

Showcase career opportunities
Showcasing career opportunities is an obvious driver. Does your
co any offer structured learning and develo ent rotations real
hands-on experience and situational exposure, a FTE role as they
roll off the rogra and su ort such as a grad uddy or entor

Source: Talent Drivers Survey Q3 2016. Responses from 1,975 Australia and New Zealand students and 20,767 Australia
and New Zealand professionals.
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Students are inspired by learning
more about leadership
Top trending topics by engagement*
Leadership
Hiring
Business
Self-Improvement
Employee Engagement

Examples of articles
What to look for in a good manager or leader
Preparing for interviews and assessment centres
The digital trends to watch for
Achieve your goals through daily habits
Building a high performing work environment

*Engagement includes clicks, likes, comments and shares over the last six months.
Source: LinkedIn data as at September 2017.
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04

Engage along the
candidate journey
Bring to life with authentic and
inspiring content
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Connect with students early and
cut-through the competition
Consciously or subconsciously, students are conducting their discovery on potential employers early – following companies,
networking with other professionals and engaging with content in their newsfeed. Start targeting students as early as possible,
otherwise your competitors will snap them up.

Tips to building out your communications plan:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Map out your campaign cycle dates (internal and external application dates).
Consider if you can beat the March crowd and open applications early.
Educate and ins ire ith an al ays on a roach co
unicating the rogra s you offer
Build your talent community followers and seed regular content to deepen consideration.
Create excitement and desire by dialling-up program attributes and broadcasting hero stories.
Expand your reach through graduate ambassadors.

Graduate Attraction Campaigns
(activated/advertising)

Interns/Undergrad Campaigns
(activated/advertising)

Grad Program
applications open

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

Interns/Undergrad
applications open

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Awareness
Consideration
Desire
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A consistent multichannel approach for brand recall
LinkedIn
Now you know what you want to say - and who your
audience is it s ti e to gure out here to say it good
talent brand strategy involves using a variety of relevant
channels and applying a uniform message, creating
brand recognition and recall.
Here’s a great example of how PwC use different channels
to spread their proposition to students consistently:

Facebook

Niche graduate
channels

Instagram
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The rules of engagement online
When you start posting your content across social channels, here are a few rules to keep in mind to increase engagement and
attract the right audience.

Communicate throughout the year
Building your talent brand is a year-round opportunity. Build connections with students early and frequently to establish
a strong connection with students.

Target your efforts
hin a out your ideal candidates universities elds o study interests and target the
Use the insights in this guide to get you started.

ith relevant

essaging

Be snackable
Students are exposed to around 600 messages a day and have an online attention span of less than 8 seconds.
ut the uff and use strong i agery unchy te t and a clear call to action

Show me the ‘fun’ stuff
isualise your story ith hotogra hs and videos n e a
volunteering, group activities or healthy snacks.

le o

or li e alance

ay e or ing on the

ove

Keep it personal
The fastest way to lose students’ attention is to sound rigid and impersonal. Apply a conversational and friendly tone.

Need more tips and tricks to develop your content? Check out our Content Marketing Playbook here.
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Build your talent community and deliver a unique
candidate experience
• Introduce your ideal audience to your talent brand,
driving ollo er ac uisition to your in ed n areers age
• Create a personalised candidate experience with a
student s eci c vie utilising the canvas to roadcast
authentic videos, testimonials and photographs to
engage strongly with students.
• Feature your leaders, Graduate Resourcing Team or
Graduate Ambassadors to humanise the experience and
allow top students to connect.
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Inform and inspire with content marketing
in the newsfeed
• Keep students educated, informed and inspired
with relevant content.
• Advise on graduate opportunities, application
opening and closing dates, and events where they
can meet you.
ro ote graduate stories and call out your
rogra inclusions and differentiation
• Reach students outside your follower-base by
running targeted campaigns, captivating them
during their candidate journey
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Expand your reach by leveraging
Grad Ambassadors
Brand ambassadors are another very powerful way to amplify your reach. Find graduates in your organisation who are
passionate about your culture, values and the graduate program, and get them to help you spread the word.

Speaking events

Empower storytelling

Ask them to evangelise your company in alumni groups or
events, by attending careers fairs and industry networking
sessions, or meeting students who are progressing in the
recruitment process such as assessments centres.

Recent grads are the closest thing you have to on-campus
students and staff hey are the er ect s o es eo le
to share hat it s li e joining your co any and graduate
program. Empower them to post regularly or write
long-form blog posts.

Crowdsource content

Amplify reach

Generate relevant content such as quotes, photographs,
videos and snippets you can use in your updates. Request
grad ambassadors provide feedback on company
content before it is published.

Asking your existing graduates to repost the content
you’ve developed is one of the simplest ways to extend
your reach to their connections – and a relevant
student audience.
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tudents are
ore active vie ing jo s than
an average LinkedIn member
• Reach the right students to increase quality
applications. With smart targeting, LinkedIn
auto atically shares your jo ith relevant
student candidates.
in jo ads to your co
that receive on average

any age ir s that do
ore jo vie s
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Final thoughts
Graduate hiring continues to evolve with innovative technologies available to support the recruitment and selection phases.
Transform your attraction strategy to reach emerging talent on digital, mobile and via social platforms.

Approach at scale
Investing in your talent brand and making it more visible online is your best opportunity to reach students at
scale, particularly when you need to achieve more with less. Whether you are a small business or a well-known
cor oration your talent rand is hat differentiates you

Engage students early
Some students start thinking about their future employment when they select their degree and university, with
almost all of them having a sense of what career they want before they graduate. Start targeting these students
as early as possible, before your competitors get to them.

Be authentic and welcoming
Tired recruitment and marketing clichés won’t work with students. Be approachable, convey a sense of
purpose and use your graduates as ambassadors. This will help students get a true feel for what it’s like to work
at your company.
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Meet the authors
Ash Stewart
Employer Brand Consultant
With 10 years as an employment marketing specialist, I bring passion and enthusiasm to help clients
attract, engage and retain top talent. In my role, I provide strategic advice and consultation around
building your employer brand, strengthening talent communities and candidate experience, empowering
employee ambassadorship, leveraging data and insights to gain competitive advantage to attract top
talent into your pipelines.

uu

ee er orn

Insights Analyst
ata driven storyteller ith e erience across the elds o analytics digital ar eting and account
management. Being a strategic partner to our clients, I help solve their business challenges by providing
actionable insights. I focus on building compelling narratives to support Australia’s Global Accounts
program. This, with a continuous focus on improving our data delivery and impacting the business
at scale.

sa ell rior

Marketing Manager
anage the ar eting efforts or in ed n alent olutions across ustralia and e
delighting customers with engaging content, digital campaigns and exclusive events.

ealand

ocus on
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Methodology
The insights and analysis in this report represent the world through the lens of LinkedIn data in Australia and New
ealand as at e te er
s such it is in uenced y ho
e ers choose to use the site hich can vary ased on
ro essional social and regional culture as ell as overall site availa ility and accessi ility
tudents are de ned as in ed n e ers that have listed an education end date o
ithin the last ve years and have not indicated an education end date
Recent graduates are de ned as in ed n
or have started education et een

e

ers that have listed an education end date that alls et een
and
and have not indicated an education end date

he to
organisations e loying recent grads have een co
employed by these companies.
he to
universities ased on the nu
universities

or later or started their education

er o students

iled ased on the nu

easures those

e

and

er o recent grads currently

ers that indicate they are a student o these

n de and s ills are calculated ased on the a ount o nMails sent to audience that list these s ills on their ro les
o e loyers are de ned y the nu er o recent graduates no e loyed y these co anies e and and thus
competition, for students and recent grads is calculated based on the amount of InMails sent to these members.
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About LinkedIn
Talent Solutions
Subscribe to our blog
in ed n alent olutions offers a ull range o recruiting solutions to hel organisations o all si es nd
engage and attract the est talent
ounded in
in ed n connects the orld s ro essionals to a e the
ore roductive and success ul
ith over
illion e ers orld ide including e ecutives ro every ortune
co any in ed n is
the orld s largest ro essional net or

Check out our SlideShare

Follow us on Twitter

See our videos on Youtube

Connect with us on LinkedIn
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